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AMUSEMENTS.
HEIMO THRATER (Broaiav and Tavlorstreet.) "The Xew Henrietta." This

afternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 8:15.
BAKER THEATER (Sixth and Morrisonstreets) Baker Stock Company In "ThFortune Hunter." This afternoon at 2:15and tonight at 8:15.
ORPHEUM (Broadway and Yamhill street)

Big-tim- e vaudeville. 2:20 and 8:20 P. M.
PANTACSE3 (Alder at Broadway) Vaude-

ville. Performances 2:31). 7:30 and y:J0
I M.

EMPRESS (Bromdway and Stark street)
Vaudeville. Performances 2:30. 7:30 and0:15 P M.

BASEBALL.. Recreation Park. Twenty-fourt- h
and Vaughn streets Portland vs.

Oakland. 3 P. M.

W'OMAN AUTOIST HITS POSTMAN AND
Flees. Herman Amos, a letter carrier
of the Portland Postofflce, Is confined to
bed at his home. 996 Brooklyn street.
slowly recovering from injuries suffered
when a woman autoist ran him down at
East Fiftieth and Division streets a
week agro. Mr. Amos ws riding: home
on his bicycle at 5 P. M. when the ac-
cident occurred. An automobile driven,
by a woman swerved into his bicycle
and he was knocked violently to thepavement. Instead of stopping to aid
him. the woman put on speed and
drove away so rapidly that he was
unable even to obtain her number. Both
of Mr. Amos' leps were lacerated and
some ligaments torn. He will be laid
up at least a month, and, as there are
rio sick benefits for Postoffice employes,
will lose his pay for the time he is out

..of commission.
County Ward Locked TJp. Under

the impression, as the result of j

Jesting, that a nurse recently trans-
ferred from the County Farm, near
Gresham, to the County Hospital, in
South Portland, was madly in love with
him, P. W. Featherstone, an agjed in-
mate at the farm, yesterday went to thehospital and demanded admittance to
see his supposed sweetheart. The
matron refused to let him in and upon
his insistence telephoned the Sheriffs
office. Featherstone was taken to theCounty Jail, where a charge of insanity
lias been placed against him tempo-
rarily.

Succoth Services Near End. The
services of the conclusion of Succoth
will be held at Congregation Ahavai
Sholom. Park and Clay streets, tonight
at 8 o'clock. Simcath-Tora- h services
will be Thursday night at 8 o'clock.
The ladies' auxiliary to the congrega-
tion will present gifts to the Sunday
echool pupils at Friday night's serv-
ices. Thursday morning, Friday morn-
ing and Saturday morning services will
be held at 9:30 o'clock. Rabbi R.
Abrahamson will officiate. Sunday
school will open Sunday morning, Octo-
ber 3, at 9:30 o'clock.

Time for Restitution Allowed.Edgar Maycock was given two months
in which to "make good" yesterday by
Municipal Judge Stevenson. The judge
warned him that if he failed he would
be sent to Jail for a year. Young May-coc- k

pleaded guilty to taking $20 from
the purse of his aunt, Mrs. R. H. May-coc- k,

994 East Nineteenth street North,
with whom he had been staying. Judge
Stevenson ordered him to get a job
and pay back the money by November
29. Deputy District Attorney Deich
testified that Maycock had been in
trouble before.

Mr. Marsh Back From Edgehli.
After a two weeks' vacation, G. H.
Marsh, clerk of the United States Dis-
trict Court, is back from his Summer
home, "Edgerly," on the cliffs of the Co-
lumbia River Just this side of Under-
wood, Wash. His place is 1100 feet
above the river, and commands a
wonderful view of the Columbia Rivergorge in both directions. Though en-
titled to a 30-d- ay furlough, Mr. Marsh
remained, at Edgerly only two weeks
because of the press of his duties here.
Mrs. Marsh accompanied him.

Mexican Sent to Jail J. M.
Baltasar, a Mexican, who was arrestedon a charge of larceny Monday afterhaving been chased four blocks by
Police Sergent Robson, was sentenced to
30 days in Jail by Municipal Judge
Stevenson yesterday. Herbert Low, 43
North Third street, testified thatBaltasar entered his store and at-
tempted to steal a sweater. He seized
the man, who dropped the sweater andran. Officer Robson saw the man run
out of the place and gave chase.

Immaculata Academy Library Grows.
Immaeulata Academy Library was

the recipient of two generous gifts
during the past week. The first con-
sisted of 225 bound volumes, compris-
ing works of various kinds and was do-
nated by Rev. Father Daly, the zealouspastor of Immaculate Heart Church.
The second gift came from Mr. and Mrs.
William Dunne, in the form of 23
handsomely-boun- d volumes.

Troutdal.e'8 or Souoht. A
warrant for the arrest of S. A. Edmun-so- n,

proprietor of a poolhall in Trout-dal- e
and former Mayor of that town,

on a charge of contributing to the de-
linquency of two girls by
giving them intoxicants, was given to
the Sheriff's office for service yester-
day. It was issued through the Dis-
trict Attorney's office.

Maurice Lapensky Better. MauriceLapensky, aged 6, who sustained a
fractured skull by falling from tl
balcony of his home 625 hi Clay street
Monday night, which resulted in his
being taken to Good Samaritan Hos-
pital, was reported to have improved so
much yesterday that he was removed to
his home. The boy is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Lapensky.

Horticultural, Society to Meet.
The annual meeting of the Oregon
State Horticultural Society will be heldat Corvallis this year November 16, 17
and 18. according to a call sent out by
C. IX Minton. secretary, yesterday. R.
C. Washburn, of Central Point, is presi
dent of the society. One of the chieftopics to come up for discussion will be
the marketing situation.

Knights Templar to Meet. The
annual business meeting of the Knights
Templar Club will be held tonight at
8:30 o'clock in the Masonic Temple. Miss
miiarea a guted young
singer, will give several selections.
Cards and dancing will follow the
business session. The meeting will be
Informal.

Dalles-Columb- ia Line str. Twin
Cities, for The Dalles, Arlington, Uma
tilla, Kennewick, Pasco and Upper Co
lumbia River points, leaves Taylor-s- t.

dock Thursday, Sept. 30, Oct. 6, 7 A. M.
Tel. Main 613, A 7712. Adv.

Formal, Opening of "The Lunch
Box" Today, hot lunches and Purity
Creamery products, souvenirs for the
ladies: 169 3d. bet. Morrison and Yam-bil- l.

Mr. George Johannsen, Prop. Adv.
Greenland's ?40 Special Suit

affords economy, tailoring of merit and
an attractive line of materials to
choose, from. Herbert Greenland, 201
morgan Diag. Aav.

State of Washington. Daily round-tri- p.

The Dalles and way landings.
Leaves Taylor-stre- et dock 11 P. M.
Leaves Dalles daily except Monday, 12
M. Tel. Main 613. Adv.

Rummage Sale Scheduled. The
Aid Society of the Mount Tabor Pres
byterian Church will hold, a rummage
Bale on Saturday at 13a Russell street,
Alhlna.

Horse R at Oregon State Fairevery day this week. Special train on
Southern Pacific leaves Portland 8:30
A. M., returning in the evening. Adv

Dr. W. A. Wise has returned from
Bar View and will be at his office
until further notice. Adv.

The Grandest Sight in Portland is
to see beautiful Laurelhurst Park bril-
liantly illuminated at night. Adv.

Lost Monday an amethyst brooch;
finder will be suitably rewarded. Mrs.
S, W. Kins. 240 King st,-A- dv. .

New Auditorium Sitb Proposed. H.
L. McCutchon, an attorney with offices
in the Northwestern Bank building:,
yesterday waited upon the executive
committee of the Chamber of Commerce
and presented a plan to abandon the
Market-stre- et site of the public audi-
torium and to place it on the double
block at Twentieth and Lovejoy. Mr.
McCutchon declared that the block was
held under option by his clients; that
it could be purchased by the city at
a reasonable rate. This proposition
was brought up in the middle of the
auditorium discussion a year or moreago but was abandoned by the mem-
bers of the auditorium commission and
members of the City Council. The ex-
ecutive committee received the pro-
posal from Mr. McCutchon and will look
it over at a. future meeting. No action
on it was taken yesterday.

Oregon City Elk Appointed. Will R.
Logus, past exalted ruler of Oregon
City lodgre of Elks, who was a Port-
land visitor yesterday, has just re-
ceived notice of his appointment by
Grand Exalted Ruler James R. Nichol- -

CLERK OF SCHOOL BOARD
SA3IED CIVIL SERVICE

COMMISSIONER.
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R. II. Thomas.
R. H. Thomas, for seven years

clerk of the School Board of
District No. 1, yesterday (was
uppuinieu uy Mayor Aiuee 10 Lii 4
position of Civil Service Com- -
missloner in the place or A. B.
Clark, who vacated the position
July 1 at the expiration of his
term. Mr. Thomas' appointment
carries no salary and he will
fill the place in conjunction
with his position as school clerk.

"I selected Mr. Thomas be
cause I believe he is exception .
ly well qualified," said Mayor
Albee. "He is a man wb will
be able to give valuab serv-
ice in civil service examination
by reason of his '.xperience
along educational "nes."

Mr. Thomas' tjrm is for sixyears.

son, of Boston, to the position of dis-
trict deputy grand exalted ruler. The
new appointee will have jurisdiction
over Elks' lodges in Western Oregon
from Oregon City south to California.
Mr. Logus was a delegate from the
Oregon Oity lodge to the annual grand
lodge convention of Elks that met in
Los Angeles last July.

S. Morton Cohn Returns. S. Morton
Cohn has returned from a long visit in
New York, and will incorporate many
new ideas, learned while away, in his
motion picture productions in thi3 city.
Air. Cohn was one of the pioneers in
the motion-pictu- re business in Port-
land. He declared yesterday that busi
ness conditions are Improving rapidly
irk all lines, including the theatrical
line, and predicted that this improve
ment soon will be felt in the West.
While en route home from New York,
Mr. Cohn visited for a short time in
California.

Aiaeoed Revolver Flourisher to Be
Tried. William Berger, who Is said to
have been intimidating men in the
North End by flourishing a revolver
which he carried, will be tried in. the
Municipal Court today. The weapon
which Berger was carrying was empty
and it is said that he was not carrying
any cartridges. The man was arrested
by Patrolmen Madden and vhite.

Pavino for Steep Street Puzzle.
What type of paving to lay on a street
that has a 22 per cent grade Is a
problem now confronting the city.
Paving is wanted on College street
from Twelfth to Sixteenth streets. The
street rises 226 feet in the 1000 feet.having a 22 per cent grade.

Detention Hoira Topic. Commis
sioner R. G. Dieck will speak at a
meeting of the Woman's Civic Welfare
Club tomorrow at 3 o'clock in room B,
Central Library. He will take as hissubject the proposed detention home
for women. The club will meet at 2:30
for a business session.

M. Keunet Pleads Not Guilty. Ar
raigned as a member of the arson trust.
Mordle Keeney, of the
Portland Fire Department, pleaded not
guilty before Circuit Judge Ganten- -
beiik yesterday.

Printed Books. Catalogs, Posters.
F. W. Baltes & Co.. Main 165. A 1165. Adv.

JITNEY DRIVER PUNISHED
Man Who Kan Auto Over Sidewalks

and Yards Gets Ten Days.

Oscar Hanson, jitnev driver living
at 690 TJpshur street, who was arrested
by Motorcycle Patrolman Bales Monday
alter iriving his machine over side-
walks and yards in the vicinity of Six
teenth and Hoyt streets, received ten
days on a charge of driving an auto
mobile while intoxicated. Hanson
smashed his jitney by driving it against

tree.
Previous to having been arrested on

the intoxication charge, Hanson had
been arrested the same day for not
properly displaying his chauffeur's
badge. The arrest so angered him that
he is said to have left the station with
the declaration that he would get
drunk.

BIG FLIES HATCHING OUT
City Bacteriologist Incubates Kmbry-onlc- s

From Stagnant Water.

"What are these funny-lookin- g
things in this water?" asked a young
woman or City Bacteriologist Pernot a
few days ago. Dr.. Pernot looked thethings over. They were in stagnant
water, had long tails and thick bodies
and looked like miniature rats. "I'lltry to solve the mystery for you," said
Dr. Pernot.

He put them in an incubator, andyesterday the outer coating of one
came off and out walked a big fly that
looked like a cross between a honey
bee and a bluebottle" blow fly.

ILLINOIS SOCIETY.

Members of the Illinois Society are
requested to phone the president, J. H.
McMenamin, Tabor 4691. or his office
Monday, Main 974 or A 3272.

CARD OF THANKS.'
We wish to extend our sincere thanksto our many friends who so kindly

assisted us in our late Dereavement,ror tne Deautirui nowers.
MINNA D. LEIGH.
FANNIE LEIGH.jdv, It. S, LEIGH
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S. & H. Stamps Given.

STYLE SHOW PRETTY

Promenade des Toilettes Is
Opened at Meier & Frank's.

SOCIETY THRONGS ROOM
-

Vubutantes, Bride-Elect- s, School-
girls and Matrons Gather to

See latest Fashions Pa-

rade In Realistic Air.

Such an array of pretty clothes, pretty
girls and pretty dances!

The opening of the Promenade des
Toilettes of the 1915 season season, held
yesterday afternoon in Meier & Frank's
auditorium, was one of the biggest
novelties of the year.

The room was thronged with debu-
tantes, schoolgirls, brides-ele- ct and
anxious mothers. Even the little tots
played an important part in the as-
semblage. They were there to see
their little friends "all dressed up" in
the most wonderfully correct togs for
little boys and girls.

The bride-ele- ct whose wedding will
take place this Fall, with her attend
ants, arrived early and secured a front
row seat- - she wanted to be sure to
learn the correct method of arranging
her veil, the proper style and material
for her bridal gown and how to ar
range the bridal procession.

Everything was so beautifully car
ried out and in such perfect detail that
the Fall weddings surely will be ar-
tistic

Ralnbovr Wedding Featured.
The rainbow wedding was featured.

and the white cane and silver basket
containing very few blossoms was car
ried in lieu of the inevitable bouquet.
Of course the bride, in her gorgeous
gown of silver brocade, white satin
and tulle, carried a shower bouquet.
and her veil was arranged coronet
fashion and wreathed with orange blos
soms.

Everything was so real that It was
difiicult to believe that the promenade
was Indoors. First entered Marjorie
Elizabeth, on the eve of her formal
bow to the social world, attired in a
lacy, frilly negligee and boudoir cap.
attended by an ebony-hue- d maid. She
reclined on a chaise lounge, sipped a
cup of tea and dreamed. Looking back
she saw her first birthday party little
girls and boys in the smartest frocks,
coats and hats, tripping in on the plat
form. The littlest rebel of the assem
blage Immediately spied a woolly lamb
and dog, and made a rush for it with
shouts of glee. All the other tots fell
on the toys and a happy time followed.

School days showed girls in their
teens attired smartly in lovely frocks,
hats and coats, and the shoes and gloves
play an important part.

Sport Clothing; Kea tared.
In the field of sport apparel was

shown for swimming, canoeing, skating,
golnng, tennis court, polo and riding.
Again the reality of the procession was
relt by the stamping of two well
groomed horses, with the debutante
and her groom in correct attire.

The tea dance showed the latest and
most approved styles for the afternoon
functions. During this part of the pro
gramme Miss Frances Ross and Robert
Archer Bowlby, the former in a fasci
nating blue velvet gown, high laced
boots and chic little toque, danced the
latest one-ste- p. Their dancing was so
finished and artistic that they were
encored repeatedly.

Especially lovely and pleasing to theyoung folk was the folly dance, which
Miss Ross danced charmingly, her gown
having a number of red balloons tied
all around the hem, and a huge bunch
of the gaily nodding balloons in either
hand and on her little cap.

Mr. Bowlby and Miss Ross danced
several dances divinely, among them
the cake-wal- k trot. Serenade D' Amour
and the fox-tro- t.

All the gowns worn by Miss Rosswere from the costume department, and
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fat.

9. 8. Northern Pacific. g
S. S. Great Northern.

SERVICE PLUS1
(12) Voluntary expression of Mr.
A. B. Magers, Salem: "I never
saw a liner or better constructedvessel. It Js a pleasure to me to
commend the Bervice and thehigti character of these ships."

a

! Dally Kxcnralon Fares.
930 Hound Trip. One Way, SS.

615. S20.

S. NORTH BANK
ri L!mm- San Francisco.

GUS Market St.

Ralston Shoes Point
the Way to Comfort

You want comfort and style and good looks as 'well as
long Bervice in shoes; that's why we're sure youll like
Ralstons. They combine all these good points at the
least cost possible.

Come here today for a look at the new English
shapes in mahogany and black leathers, lace style ;
or the new conservative shapes in gunmetal, tans,
mahogany or patent. There's many a new style
here you'll like in these Fall, 1915,

Ralstons $4 and $5
See the Ralstons in Morrison window today.

GUS
Successor to
Steinbach & Co.
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were the latest and loveliest creations
ever built.

A splendid orchestra played during
the programme, and a short talk by
Mary Delaney Fisher preceded the
event.

Coiffures also received a large share
of attention from the fastidious women;
the little tots with their smart-lookin- g

Russian bob, with crisp bows on top
of their heads; to the schoolgirl with
her coquettish curls, tied with saucy
bows, the evening coiffure piled high
on the head, and the latest edict of
fashion the hair colled softly and
worn low on the neck.

The girls who portrayed the latest
fashions were chosen from among the
employes of the store, with the excep-
tion of the tiny girls and boys, and
they participated In the opening with-
out a rehearsal of any sort. Their
poise, figures, style and charm, evi-
denced in all the parts they played,
were remarkable.

PIEDMONT STORES CLOSE

Associates to Honor Memory of
diaries Lonierlne.

In memory of Charles Lomerine, X64

West Webster street, who previous to
his death Sunday, at the age of 55,
had conducted a hardware establish
ment on Killingsworth avenue for
about 11 years and had been prominent
in business circles in that section of
the city, all the stores and mercan-
tile establishments on that avenue will
be closed today from 1 to 2:30 P. M.

Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at 1:30 at the chapel of the
Chambers Undertaking Company, Kil-
lingsworth avenue and Kerby street.
interment will be in Mount Scott
Cemetery. Rev. George Hopkins will
have charge of the services at thechapel. The services at the grave
will be in charge of the Masons andKnights of Pythias.

VACCINATION SUIT IS LOST
Jury I favors Def entrants in Case In

volving Pupil's Health.

Judgment for the defendant was giv
en by a Jury in Circuit Judge McGinn's
court yesterday in the case of Eugene
Weakley, suing through his mother,
Clara Weakley, to recover $2000 from
Dr. J. Lome Manion, assistant city
health officer, for damages to health
alleged to have resulted from vaccina-
tion. The jury was out only a short
time.

Under the court's Instructions, about
the only question to determine was
whether or not the parents in permit-
ting the boy to return to the Arleta

Don't Pay Double
Most defects

of vision can be
corrected byglasses it
properly fitted.
We are optome-
trists, qualified
to examine your
eyes, and we
supply lensesfrom our awn
workshop. Un- -

ss your eye is
1 s e a s e d, we
ill not turnyou over to aphysician, but

will supply your
eye needs for "one reasonable fee.
We pay no one a commission forsending you to us.

Wheeler Optical fo.
Fifth Floor, Oregonian Bldg.

KUHN, Pres.
Morrison

At Fourth

School in the face of an edict by the
health authorities at the time of a
smallpox outbreak among the pupils
occurred a year ago was an implied
consent to vaccination of the child.

Two years so there were eighteen farm
housss In London near which agriculturewas carried on. Totals showed 2tt acres of
land in wheat and 170 acres in fruit grow-I- n

ft.
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ATTRACTIONS DE LUXE

at the

West Park at Alder

Today and Until Sunday

Jamas
in

'TWAS
EVER THUS
Charming Love Story,
With Three Heroes,
Showing the Way of a

Man With a Maid
Three Periods:

In Cave Man's Time
In 1865

And Now

Also

PATHE
WEEKLY NEWS

FROM ALL THE
WORLD
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Strong Men
in business watch carefully the
safety margin of their finances, be-
yond which they may not go with
impunity. You will also notice that

jtheir checks bear the names of the
strongest banks, prominent among
them being the name of this strong
state bank. The business man who
wisely chooses his bank gives just
another evidence of his good judg-
ment. Your commercial account in
this bank is invited.

LADD &TILTON
BANK

Oldest in the Northwest
Established in 1859

Washington and Third
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YOU CAN OWN THIS
delightful pure Italian Bungalow, located on high,
sightly double corner at E. 41st and Pine Streets in
LAURELHURST, one block east of LAUREL-
HURST PARK.

Seven large rooms, 3 bedrooms, living-roo- m 16x25
feet, running through center of house, with large art
glass ceiling light on hinged sash, with ventilators.

Inside finished in old ivory and white enamel, with ma-
hogany trimming;. Tile fireplace and bathroom. Hardwood
floors throughout. Tapestry paper, elaborate lighting fix-
tures. HOT-WATE- R HEAT. Garage in basement. Screens
on every door and window. Lawn in and artistic shrubbery
scheme to be installed at once.

There isn't anything like it this side of Pasadena and ifs
yours for $7000.00, which is actual cost price on present low
market. On very easy terms to responsible party.

We might take in a good clear lot as part payment if
value isput down to present cash price. Don't wait, if
interested.
PAUL C. MURPHY, 270 2 Stark St. Main 1503, A 1513

Plant Flowering Bulbs Now!
Don't delay. The sooner you plant bulbs,

inside or out of doors, the better re-
sults the larg-e- flowers you will
get. Start a dozen or two in the
house for Winter blooms.

We have little pamphlets free
with each order that will give you
full information just "how to do it"
sucessfully.

Call at our store and make your
selection where you can see large
colored pictures of 100 of the lead-
ing varieties.

LOW PRICES BIG STOCKS
Again this year we are the first

firm to receive a full carload of
Dutch bulbs in Portland. The im-
mense quantity we buy and the
saving in cartage and freight rate
enables us to sell at very low prices.

Nicely illustrated and descriptive catalogue free on request.
OUR STOCK Our stock comes from the world's best growers and

is the HIGHEST QUALITY, FULLY MATURED and PERFECT.
Twenty years' experience enables our bulb expert to buy right. '

--SPECIAL
A beautiful Fern and a pretty

week only 50c Regular $1.50 value Ostrich Plumes and Boston Fern,
special $1.00.

Your choice our handsome line of Jardinieres Call marked in
plain figures) at one-thir- d off regular price. Remember, this week
only. We give you the best value in Palms, Plants. Etc, in the city.

OTHER SEASONABLE STOCKS R. Rs Evergreen Lawn Grass;
Wonder "Odorless" Fertilizer for Lawns, Rose Bushes, Etc; Pruning
Knives and Shears, Garden Tools, Etc. Parrots, Canaries, Cages and
Supplies and Foods of "QUALITY." Get our prices. 64-pa- com-
plete Fall catalogue free.

or

Tha

value special this

Algebra
Arnay Draft.

Drafting
Aruiimeiio Penmanship

Bookkeeping;
Boys' School Puhhc

Law
Jhemiatry Spanish

Service Shorthand
School Surveying

Mapping
Foreign Show Card Writing

Men Telegraphy
Orsmmar

Rending Vocal Music
Freehand Drawing Wireless
Geometry

Day and Night School
Unit Courses

Automobile
College Preparatory
Business, Shorthand

Combination
Civil Service
Electrical
Boys' School
General English School

(Men)
Trades Chemistry
Wireless

WEEK--
Jardiniere,

PORTLAND,

Salesmanship

Check the school or subject which you interested and send
Y. M. C. Taylor Streets

Telephones, Main 7065, 6561. Free Catalogue Will Be Sent.

160 INCREASE
A.n office boy completed shorthand and typewriting only seven

our school last Winter. He has now been working
as stenographer for four months, beginning $65.00. He had
getting $25.00.

School DOES pay.

O L M E S
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Washington Street,
'The School That Gets You Cool Position"

defect tfcttm!
FOUNTAINS. HOTELS. CLSEWHERg

Got

THE ORIGINAL

EVIALTED MILK
Food-drin- k for All Ages.

Deli invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it your sideboard at

Don't travel without
A quick lunch prepared in a xninnts.

Unlosn you say -- HORUOX'Syou may got a Substitute.
CCMWA3 CO!
W BEN F. GREENE-HARR- Y FISCHER245i STARK. STREET

these

THIS
75c; I

ORE. "

Accounting German

Mechanicalirtjc
Architect
Automobile Pharmacy

Physics
Speaking

Business
Civil
Efficiency
Electricity
English. lor
Snp llsh Typewriting

and
Telegra-

phy

Day Schools
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A., and Sixth
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months of night
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Night

at Tenth.
a
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Kindergarten Teachers
Training class for kindergarten teach-
ers at St. Helen's Hall will open Mon-
day. October 4. under Miss Mary B.
Ledyard. for 15 years a supervisor ofthe kindergartens at Los Angeles. Ap-ply to the Sister Superior.

IWROeD GOLD MEDAL
SAH FRiQNCISCO EXPOSITION

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070. A 6095


